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passed the State line you don't have to go sight-seeing to see
things simple and beautiful enough. You can walk along any
road anywhere and come upon something to add to your
mental stock of memorabilia.
It is no good saying that the view from any high place in
North Dakota or Wyoming or Illinois is as good as the view
into Virginia from the Blue Ridge or that territory in the
Wheat Belt is as good to look at as the Shenandoah Valley—
or the Tidewater or Piedmont. It isn't: they aren't.
The silent-upon-a-peak-in-Darien trick is good enough
once in a while and pioneering is an amusing enough occu-
pation for people with inhibitions. The sight of a log-cabin
newly erected beneath Sequoia pines may stimulate the
imagination to the point of seeing futures for the descendants
of those hairy squatters. But immediately comes a dreary
period of money-grubbing and sordidnesses amongst empty
cans and garbage dumps in an earth polluted and unloved.
And history begins to be made. . . . You climb six thousand
feet to see—if the mists permit—through a telescope at a
distance of ninety miles the roof of the shack in which
President Coolidge had tea with Mr. and Mrs. Minton
Winesop II. . . . That sort of thing.
Virginia glamour has been overdone because it makes such
easy writing—just as do Paris or Provence or Taormina or
the Holy Land ... or almost any neighbourhood on the
Great Route* But it makes easy writing just because it is
authentic. You don't have to bother about getting in an
atmosphere; it is done all ready for you. So you overdo it
. . . unless you are a very good writer indeed. There wasn't
really the profusion of cocked hats and scarlet coats at the
race-meetings; the ladies' dresses would look pretty homely
affairs to-day; the silver teaspoons may have clicked roman-
tically while the Indians yelled without the houses—but
there would not be very many of them and the candle
lighting for the routs and levees was a pretty dim affair.
When Lord Dunsmore was in Norfolk County in 1774,
only one local gentleman could be found who was dressed
sufficiently de riguewr—in a great plumed hat with enormous
silver buckles on his shoes—to dance with Lady Dunsmore.

